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2013 – 2014 Legislative Session Overview 
 

The 2013-14 California Legislative Session illustrates a landscape shifting towards increased support of charter schools in the Legislature. This 

significant change was influenced by a number of factors including: legislative term limits were extended in both houses to a maximum of 12 

years, the “top two” primary was implemented which has resulted in more moderate candidates being elected to office, and CCSA Advocates has 

been fully engaged in the electoral process, working to elect more charter friendly candidates on both sides of the aisle. 

 

The result is a Legislature that is willing to be more openly supportive of charter schools than in previous sessions. For example, this session had 

two major milestones: Assemblymember Marc Levine was our first ever Democrat to author a sponsored bill, and AB 948 (Olsen) was our first 

sponsored bill to be signed by the Governor in over 5 years. However, while the Legislature has been more willing to defend charter schools 

against minor attacks, it has not always been willing to defend charter schools against high priority attacks. We were able to stop more anti-charter 

bills earlier in the process, such as AB 1032 (Gordon) and AB 1531 (Chau), but we were not able to stop them all, such as AB 913 (Chau) or SB 

1263 (Pavley). Thankfully, Governor Jerry Brown has proven to be a solid backstop and champion for charter schools, vetoing every anti-charter 

bill that has come before him. 

 

The 2013-14 legislative session also marked a major landscape change in funding not just for charter public schools, but all public schools in 

California, through the enactment of the Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF). LCFF was a huge win for charter schools as it will help to 

equalize the funding gap between traditional and charter public schools over time as the law is implemented. In addition, we saw other wins for 

charter schools through the state budget process in this session including the payback of deferrals, the transfer of the SB 740 Charter School 

Facility Grant Program oversight from the California Department of Education to the California School Finance Authority, and the streamlining of 

the Independent Study statute for non-classroom-based schools. 

 

This session gives us hope for continued momentum towards majority support of charter schools in the Legislature as we continue to strengthen 

our advocacy presence in the Capitol and push for a statewide policy environment that supports the growth of high quality charter schools in the 

state of California. 

 

This document serves as both a report on all key charter school legislation in the 2013-14 session as well as a legislative scorecard of all votes on 

charter school issues. Below you will find a list of bills along with their descriptions, our position, some context around the bill, and the final 

outcome. The legislative scorecard begins on page 9 and will provide you with each legislator’s name, party, voting percentage on charter issues, 

and a letter grade based on that percentage. If you are reading this document on a computer, you can click each legislator’s name to go to a 

website where you can see the votes on each bill that makes up their voting percentage. 
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Key Charter School Legislation 

2013 – 2014 Legislative Session 
 
Bill Number (Author) Subject CCSA Position 

 
AB 308 (Hagman) Sale or Lease of Real Property Support 
Requires the State Allocation Board to develop a program in which if districts, county offices of education or charter schools sell or lease 
properties purchased with money from state facility improvement funding to return the money if certain conditions are not met, including selling the 
property to a charter school. We supported this bill as it required school districts to first offer to sell surplus property to charter schools before 
selling the property to another party. 

Signed by Governor 

AB 484 (Buchanan) Sale or Lease of Real Property Neutral to Support 
This bill changed the state accountability system to accommodate the transition to Common Core standards and the aligned Smarter Balanced 
Assessment, and suspends the STAR test in 2013-14. This was a CDE sponsored bill that suspended state testing to accommodate the rollout of 
the common core field test. We initially had a neutral position due to concerns about the suspension of testing and API causing complications for 
charter schools facing renewal. We worked with the author on subsequent amendments to the bill to address this particular concern and moved to 
a support position.  

Signed by Governor 

AB 622 (Campos) Charter School Petitions Oppose unless Amended to Neutral 
Anytime a charter school petition is submitted to an authorizer, submitted for renewal, submitted for appeal or if there are any substantive revisions 
to a petition, the charter school or charter petitioner must submit an electronic copy to the authorizer, and the authorizer and the charter school 
and/or charter petitioner must post the aforementioned documents on their websites. We initially had an oppose unless amended position on this 
bill due to mandate concerns. After working with the author on amendments to lessen the impact of the bill, we moved to a neutral position.  

Vetoed by Governor 

AB 913 (Chau) Charter School Conflict of Interest Oppose 
Would have expressly stated that a charter school is subject to the Ralph M. Brown Act, the California Public Records Act, Government Code 
1090, and the Political Reform Act. This bill was co-sponsored by the California Teachers Association and the California School Boards 
Association. Similar bills were run in earlier legislative sessions, such as AB 360 and AB 572 (Brownley) that were also held or vetoed by the 
Governor. CCSA offered its own bill on this same subject, SB 1317 (Huff) which attempted to deal with the issue in a manner acceptable to charter 
schools. However, SB 1317 was held in the Senate Appropriations Committee.  
Vetoed by Governor 

AB 917 (Bradford) Charter School Petition Signatures Support 
This bill would have broadened the pool of eligible employees for charter school petition signatures. Currently, a charter school petition can use 
teacher signatures as an option to qualify the petition; in that case, it must be signed by ½ of teachers estimated to be employed at the charter 
school during its first year, or already employed at a conversion school site. This bill instead changes the pool of employees from which to gather 
those signatures; instead of just teachers, it adds classified employees into the pool of eligible employees when calculating the total number of 
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employees, but does not require a percentage or number of classified staff that must be included, only affords the option. This was an SEIU 
sponsored bill. We supported this bill because it would have included classified employees in the pool of signatures for purpose of conversions. 
However, it was vetoed by the Governor as he viewed the bill as unnecessarily making the petition process more complicated. 
Vetoed by Governor 
 

AB 948 (Olsen) Charter School Facility Grant Program Sponsor 
CCSA sponsored this legislation to expand the SB 740 charter school facility grant program by lowering the threshold for eligibility. Rather than the 
current 70% Free or Reduced-price Lunch threshold for eligibility, this bill would drop the threshold to 60% as funds allow. AB 948 sailed through 
the legislative process in 2013 until it was held on the Senate Appropriations Suspense file. Through collective advocacy efforts, we successfully 
moved the bill off of the suspense file and it was ultimately sent to the Governor. There are additional improvements to the SB 740 program that 
we proposed such as allowing the funds to be used for debt-service or allowing non-classroom-based schools to access this funding. These 
improvements were in the bill initially, but were removed by the Assembly Education and Assembly Appropriations Committees. 

Signed by Governor 

AB 1032 (Gordon) Proposition 39 Oppose 
Makes dramatic change to how districts can create and offer Proposition 39 facilities to charter schools and the in-district students they serve. 
Erodes the current protections to charter public schools and makes the Proposition 39 facilities process much more subjective. This was an 
attempt by the author to resolve a long standing Proposition 39 conflict between Bullis Charter School and its local district, Los Altos Elementary 
School District. CCSA opposed the bill because it reached far beyond this local dispute and attempted to rewrite statewide policy. Ultimately, it 
stalled in the Assembly Appropriations Committee due to the large facilities cost pressure it would have placed on charter schools. 
Held on Assembly Appropriations Suspense File 

AB 1442 (Gatto) Pupil Records Social Media Watch 
Would require a school district, county office of education, or charter school that considers a program to gather or maintain in its records any 
personal information obtained from social media of any enrolled pupil to first notify pupils and their parents or guardians about the proposed 
program, and to provide an opportunity for public comment at a regularly scheduled public meeting before the adoption of the program. This was 
part of a group of bills aimed at strengthening student digital privacy protections. We had a watch position on this bill and engaged with the author 
on amendments to ensure that it did not have unintended consequences for charter schools. 
Signed by Governor 
 

AB 1531 (Chau) Non-profit Charter School Boards Oppose 
Would have required an authorizer to be entitled to a single representative on the board of directors of a charter and that the initial chartering 
authority appoint a majority of the members of the board of directors. Would additionally require charter board nominees to be included in charter 
petition. This bill was sponsored by the California Teachers Association. It was portrayed in the legislature as a charter friendly bill that would 
ensure that charter schools would continue to be eligible for CalPERS. In reality, it was a high profile attack on charter school autonomy that would 
have given authorizers majority control of every charter school board in the state. The bill was approved 4-3 in the Assembly Education 
Committee, but was held in the Assembly Appropriations Committee. 

Held on Assembly Appropriations Committee Suspense File 
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AB 1584 (Buchanan) Third Party Contracts for Digital Services Watch 
Would authorize an LEA (including charters), pursuant to a policy adopted by its governing board or governing body, to enter into a contract with a 
3rd party to provide services for the digital storage, management, and retrieval of pupil records, or to provide digital educational software. Would 
require the contract to include a statement that the pupil records continue to be the property of and under the control of the LEA, a description of 
the actions the 3rd party will take to ensure the security and confidentiality of pupil records, and a description of how the LEA and the 3rd party will 
jointly ensure compliance with the federal FERPA. Would require that a contract that fails to comply with the requirements of this bill be rendered 
void if certain conditions are satisfied. This was part of a group of bills aimed at strengthening student digital privacy protections. We watched this 
bill and engaged with the author on amendments to ensure that it did not have unintended consequences for charter schools. 

Signed by Governor 

AB 1664 (Hagman) Sale or Lease of Real Property Support 
Requires money spent from the State School Facilities Program be returned if the surplus property is not sold to a charter school, or if first turned 
down by a charter school the property is not sold to a school district, a county office of education, or a governmental entity that will use the 
property for the delivery of child care and development services. We supported this bill as it was consistent with AB 308 from the previous year 
which we also supported. 

Signed by Governor 

AB 1979 (Nazarian) CA School Finance Authority: Definitions Support 
Would provide that the term "project" may also include reimbursement for the costs of acquisition, construction, expansion, remodeling, 
renovation, improvement, furnishing, or equipping of an education facility to be financed or refinanced by the California School Finance Authority 
Act provided that reimbursement from bond proceeds is required to comply with federal tax law in accordance with an opinion of counsel that 
supports special treatment under federal tax law. This was the California School Finance Authority’s sponsored bill. In 2013, CSFA took over 
administration of a series of charter school programs from the California Department of Education. This bill resolved a minor issue they discovered 
when they took over the program. We supported the bill as it would provide minor ongoing cost savings to charter schools using these programs. 

Signed by Governor 

AB 2178 (Levine) Blended Learning Pilot Program Sponsor 
This bill would have established, commencing with the 2015-16 school year and continuing through the 2017-18 school year, the Blended 
Learning Pilot Program to be administered by the State Board of Education for the purpose of exploring various models of innovation and 
documenting best and promising practices in the emerging educational delivery model known as blended learning. This was our sponsored bill on 
Blended Learning, which was approved in the Assembly Education Committee on a unanimous vote, but was held in the Assembly Appropriations 
Committee. This was our first ever sponsored bill with a Democratic author and the result of our blended learning workgroup.  

Held on Assembly Appropriations Committee Suspense File 

AB 2235 (Buchanan) K-12 Facilities Bond Act of 2014 Support to Oppose 
Would have enacted the 2014 Kindergarten-University Public Education Facilities Bond Act. A state level facilities bond act which would have 
included charter schools. We initially supported the bill as it included a guaranteed pot of money for charter schools, but after the bill made it 
through the Senate Education Committee those guaranteed monies were removed, causing us to move to an oppose position. The measure 
ultimately died on the Senate Floor without a vote when Governor Brown reaffirmed his opposition to a school facilities bond being placed on the 
2014 ballot. The Governor has repeatedly expressed interest in finding an alternative solution to school bonds for long term facilities needs. 

Held on Senate Floor 
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AB 2408 (Allen) CCEE Charter Board Member Support 
Would have added a Senate Rules committee appointed charter school representative and a parent of a California public school pupil appointed 
by the Speaker of the Assembly to the governing board of the California Collaborative on Educational Excellence. We supported this bill as a 
charter representative would help the CCEE when it is making decisions that affect charter schools in the future. The Governor vetoed this bill, 
viewing it as premature given that the CCEE has not yet held its initial meeting and wants to see how the board functions in its current form. 

Vetoed by Governor 

SB 185 (Walters) Instructional Materials Digital Format Support 
Specifies that school districts, county offices of education, or charter schools are not restricted in their ability to negotiate the price of standards-
aligned instructional materials and supplemental instructional materials in a printed or digital format if the negotiated price complies with certain 
requirements. The bill requires instructional materials that are consistent with specific requirements of the Pupil Textbook and Instructional 
Materials Incentive Program Act to be offered by a publisher or manufacturer as unbundled elements. We supported this bill as it would retain 
flexibility for charter schools when negotiating the price of instructional materials. 

Signed by Governor 

SB 379 (Hancock) Early and Middle College High Schools Support 
Clarifies the minimum school day requirement for charter high schools operating as early college high schools if students are also enrolled in part 
time in classes at the University of California, California State University, or a community college. This bill was co-sponsored by the Tulare County 
Office of Education and University Preparatory High School. We supported this bill as it clarified conditions around instructional time for early 
college programs in charter schools. We worked closely with the author to provide support and clarification on the technical aspects of the bill. 

Signed by Governor 

SB 451 (Huff) Open Enrollment Act Support 
Current law, the Open Enrollment Act, authorizes the parent of a student in a low-achieving school to submit an application for the pupil to attend a 
school in a district of enrollment. This bill would expand the act to authorize the parent of a student in any school to submit an application for the 
pupil to attend a school in a district other than their district of residence. We supported this bill as it aligned with the charter school principles of 
open enrollment and school choice. 

Failed in Senate Education Committee on 2-4 Vote 

SB 452 (Huff) School Intervention: Parent Empowerment Support 
The Parent Empowerment Act allows parents to demand change, including converting their school into a charter, if their school is low performing 
(as defined) and at least 50 percent of parents sign a petition to subject their school to a turnaround strategy. This bill expands eligibility of this 
program to schools ranked deciles 1-3 of the API. We supported the original Parent Empowerment Act, and supported this bill as it would have 
expanded the scope of the act by making more schools eligible for intervention. 

Failed in Senate Education Committee on 2-0 Vote 
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SB 1055 (Liu) Public School Health Centers Support 
Would have, on a one time basis, increased the amount of the school health centers sustainability grants to between $50,000 and $100,000 and 
would authorize population health grants between $50,000 and $125,000 for a funding period of up to 3 years. This bill was sponsored by the 
California School-Based Health Alliance. We supported this bill because it would have supported the many charter schools with public school 
health centers. The bill was held on the Senate Appropriations Committee Suspense File due to cost issues. 

Held on Senate Appropriations Committee Suspense File 

SB 1067 (Beall) School site Entry/Exit Access Oppose 
Would have required all new school sites acquired by the governing board of a school district or the governing body of a charter school to have at 
least 2 points of entry and exit onto the school site that are safely accessible by pupils walking and bicycling to the school site and that can be 
used for purposes of emergency access. Would have required CDE to advise charter schools on school site acquisition upon the request of the 
charter school. We opposed this bill because it placed burdensome requirements on charter school facilities, especially those in rented or leased 
facilities. Ultimately the bill was held in the Senate Appropriations Committee due to cost issues. 

Held on Senate Appropriations Committee Suspense File 

SB 1070 (Huff) Charter School Matriculation Support 
Would have authorized charter schools to extend preferences to pupils matriculating to a higher grade from one charter school to another 
managed by the same charter school operator. This bill was pulled by the author before being heard in the Senate Education Committee due to 
lack of support from committee members.  

Pulled by Author 

SB 1137 (Torres) School Transportation Funding Oppose Unless Amended 
Would have required the SPI, commencing with the 2015-16 fiscal year, to apportion to each school district, county office of education, entity 
providing services under a school transportation joint powers agreement, or a regional occupational center or program that provides pupil 
transportation an amount equal to a specified annually increasing percentage of its approved transportation costs for the prior fiscal year or 100% 
of its school transportation apportionment for the 2013-14 fiscal year, annually adjusted as specified, whichever is greater. We had an oppose 
unless amended position due to this bill’s lack of inclusion for charter schools. While the bill was ultimately held in the Assembly Appropriations 
Committee for cost reasons, we were encouraged by the comments of members of the Assembly Education Committee who were concerned 
about charter schools being excluded from the bill. Charter schools do not currently receive any transportation funding and we are hopeful that we 
will be included in transportation funding in the future. 

Held on Assembly Appropriations Committee Suspense File 

SB 1143 (Liu) Independent Study Support if Amended 
Would revise the computation of ADA for those course based independent study by providing that if more than 10% of the total average daily 
attendance of a school district, charter school, or county office of education is claimed pursuant to those courses, then the average daily 
attendance for pupils enrolled in the courses that is in excess of 10% total ADA shall be reduced by the statewide average rate of absence. This 
bill was originally the main vehicle for updating and streamlining the Independent Study statute. We originally had a support if amended position 
on the bill and engaged with the author during budget negotiations. The contents of the bill were included and passed as part of the state budget, 
resulting in the author pulling this bill. 

Pulled by Author 
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SB 1177 (Steinberg) Pupil Privacy Watch 
Would prohibit an operator of a website, online service, online application, or mobile application from knowingly engaging in targeted advertising to 
students or their parents or legal guardians, using covered information to amass a profile about a K-12 student, selling a student's information, or 
disclosing covered information. Would require an operator to implement and maintain reasonable security procedures and practices appropriate to 
the nature of the covered information. This was part of a group of bills aimed at strengthening student digital privacy protections. We watched this 
bill and engaged with the author on amendments to ensure that it did not have unintended consequences for charter schools. 

Signed by Governor 

SB 1221 (Hancock) After School Programs Support 
Would require a certification that each applicant or partner in the After School Education and Safety application agrees, among other things, to 
provide the CDE with information on participating pupils' school day attendance rates and program attendance. This bill was co-sponsored by the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction Tom Torlakson and the Partnership for Children and Youth. We supported this bill as it was consistent with 
our previous positions on the program and would provide better data on after school programs. Many charter schools participate in the After 
School Education and Safety program. 

Signed by Governor 

SB 1263 (Pavley) Charter School Location Oppose 
Would have deleted the authority of a charter school to locate outside the jurisdiction or geographic boundaries of the chartering school district 
without the approval of the school district in which they are locating. We opposed this bill as it would have removed flexibility for charter school 
facility locations. The bill was sponsored by 5 superintendents from the Santa Clarita Valley and attempted to deal with a local issue in the Acton-
Agua Dulce School District through a change in statewide policy. Ultimately, the Governor vetoed the bill out of concern that the bill would harm 
charter schools but promised to put together a team to look at this issue in the next legislative session. 

Vetoed by Governor 

SB 1317 (Huff) Charter School Conflict of Interest Sponsor 
CCSA's sponsored bill on conflict of interest and charter school governance is intended to counter the more restrictive AB 913. This bill, with 
respect to the operation of the charter school only, would clarify that the governing body of a charter school is subject to the California Public 
Records Act, the Political Reform Act, and the Ralph M. Brown Act with various exceptions and clarifications regarding the applicability of the acts 
described above. This bill was our response to the more restrictive charter school conflict of interest bill, AB 913 that was also being considered by 
the legislature. SB 1317 attempted to deal with the issue in a manner acceptable to charter schools. The bill was approved in the Senate 
Education Committee on a unanimous vote but was held in the Senate Appropriations Committee.  
Held on Senate Appropriations Suspense File 
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2013 – 2014 Legislative Scorecard 
 

In the 2013-2014 Legislative Session, Republicans continued to be the strongest supporters of charter school policy. Assembly Republicans 
Rocky Chavez and Jeff Gorell both received A grades. In the Senate, many Republicans received A grades including Tom Berryhill, Anthony 
Cannella, Jean Fuller, Steve Knight, Mike Morrell, Jim Nielsen, and Andy Vidak. Assemblymember Chris Holden (D-Pasadena) received the most 
favorable Democratic grade in the Assembly with a B+. Other Assemblymembers with B grades included Matthew Dababneh, Susan Eggman, 
Henry Perea, Speaker Emeritus John Perez and Sebastian Ridley-Thomas. In the Senate, several Democrats received B grades including Kevin 
de León, Noreen Evans, Ricardo Lara, Darrell Steinberg, and Norma Torres. On the opposite side of the spectrum, Assemblymembers Tom 
Ammiano, Bob Blumenfield, Richard Gordon, Nancy Skinner, and Mariko Yamada received grades ranging from D+ to D-. In the Senate, the two 
Senators with the lowest grades were Cathleen Galgiani and Holly Mitchell with a D+ and D-, respectively. A complete listing of legislators, their 
percentage of favorable votes and overall grade begins on the following page. 
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Assembly Legislative Voting Records 

2013 – 2014 Legislative Session 

Member 
Favorable 

Grade 
 

 
Member 

Favorable 
Grade 

Votes  

 

Votes 

Chávez, Rocky  [R] 100% A+  

 

Linder, Eric  [R] 86% B 

Gorell, Jeff  [R] 93% A-  

 

Harkey, Diane  [R] 85% B 

Olsen, Kristin  [R] 89% B+  

 

Eggman, Susan  [D] 81% B- 

Jones, Brian  [R] 89% B+  

 

Perea, Henry  [D] 80% B- 

Logue, Dan  [R] 88% B+  

 

Pérez, John  [D] 80% B- 

Maienschein, Brian  [R] 88% B+  

 

Ridley-Thomas, Sebastian  [D] 80% B- 

Melendez, Melissa  [R] 88% B+  

 

Pan, Richard  [D] 79% C+ 

Nestande, Brian  [R] 88% B+  

 

Quirk, Bill  [D] 79% C+ 

Wagner, Donald  [R] 88% B+  

 

Weber, Shirley  [D] 79% C+ 

Waldron, Marie  [R] 88% B+  

 

Bocanegra, Raul  [D] 79% C+ 

Wilk, Scott  [R] 88% B+  

 

Calderon, Ian  [D] 79% C+ 

Achadjian, Katcho  [R] 88% B+  

 

Campos, Nora  [D] 79% C+ 

Allen, Travis  [R] 88% B+  

 

Fox, Steve  [D] 79% C+ 

Conway, Connie  [R] 88% B+  

 

Gatto, Mike  [D] 79% C+ 

Dahle, Brian  [R] 88% B+  

 

Gray, Adam  [D] 79% C+ 

Gaines, Beth  [R] 88% B+  

 

Bradford, Steven  [D] 76% C 

Holden, Chris  [D] 88% B+  

 

Gomez, Jimmy  [D] 76% C 

Bigelow, Franklin  [R] 87% B+  

 

Levine, Marc  [D] 76% C 

Grove, Shannon  [R] 87% B  

 

Lowenthal, Bonnie  [D] 75% C 

Hagman, Curt  [R] 87% B  

 

Medina, Jose  [D] 75% C 

Mansoor, Allan  [R] 86% B  

 

Muratsuchi, Al  [D] 75% C 

Patterson, Jim  [R] 86% B  

 

Rendon, Anthony  [D] 75% C 

Dababneh, Matthew  [D] 86% B  

 

Rodriguez, Freddie  [D] 75% C 

Donnelly, Tim  [R] 86% B  

 

Salas, Rudy  [D] 75% C 
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http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publish.aspx?session=13&id=1ac9d1e0-2a44-432e-98a8-4ae9ed7976fc&mid=390
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publish.aspx?session=13&id=1ac9d1e0-2a44-432e-98a8-4ae9ed7976fc&mid=387
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publish.aspx?session=13&id=1ac9d1e0-2a44-432e-98a8-4ae9ed7976fc&mid=369
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publish.aspx?session=13&id=1ac9d1e0-2a44-432e-98a8-4ae9ed7976fc&mid=368
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publish.aspx?session=13&id=1ac9d1e0-2a44-432e-98a8-4ae9ed7976fc&mid=376
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publish.aspx?session=13&id=1ac9d1e0-2a44-432e-98a8-4ae9ed7976fc&mid=316
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publish.aspx?session=13&id=1ac9d1e0-2a44-432e-98a8-4ae9ed7976fc&mid=309
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publish.aspx?session=13&id=1ac9d1e0-2a44-432e-98a8-4ae9ed7976fc&mid=386
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publish.aspx?session=13&id=1ac9d1e0-2a44-432e-98a8-4ae9ed7976fc&mid=400
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publish.aspx?session=13&id=1ac9d1e0-2a44-432e-98a8-4ae9ed7976fc&mid=282
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publish.aspx?session=13&id=1ac9d1e0-2a44-432e-98a8-4ae9ed7976fc&mid=300
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publish.aspx?session=13&id=1ac9d1e0-2a44-432e-98a8-4ae9ed7976fc&mid=353
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publish.aspx?session=13&id=1ac9d1e0-2a44-432e-98a8-4ae9ed7976fc&mid=362
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publish.aspx?session=13&id=1ac9d1e0-2a44-432e-98a8-4ae9ed7976fc&mid=350
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Ting, Philip  [D] 75% C 

 

Mitchell, Holly  [D] 71% C- 

Wieckowski, Bob  [D] 75% C 

 

Mullin, Kevin  [D] 71% C- 

Williams, Das  [D] 75% C 

 

Stone, Mark  [D] 71% C- 

Bloom, Richard  [D] 75% C 

 

Alejo, Luis  [D] 71% C- 

Bonilla, Susan  [D] 75% C 

 

Yamada, Mariko  [D] 69% D+ 

Bonta, Rob  [D] 75% C 

 

Skinner, Nancy  [D] 67% D 

Brown, Cheryl  [D] 75% C 

 

Ammiano, Tom  [D] 65% D 

Chau, Ed  [D] 75% C 

 

Gordon, Richard  [D] 65% D 

Chesbro, Wesley  [D] 75% C 

 

Blumenfield, Bob  [D] 60% D- 

Cooley, Ken  [D] 75% C 

    Daly, Tom  [D] 75% C 

    Dickinson, Roger  [D] 75% C 

    Fong, Paul  [D] 75% C 

    Frazier, Jim  [D] 75% C 

    Garcia, Cristina  [D] 75% C 

    Jones-Sawyer, Reginald  [D] 75% C 

    Pérez, V. Manuel  [D] 73% C 

    Quirk-Silva, Sharon  [D] 73% C 

    Atkins, Toni  [D] 73% C 

    Gonzalez, Lorena  [D] 73% C 

    Hernández, Roger  [D] 73% C 

    Nazarian, Adrin  [D] 72% C- 

    Buchanan, Joan  [D] 72% C- 

    Hall, Isadore  [D] 72% C- 
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Cannella, Anthony  [R] 100% A+ 

 

Beall, Jim  [D] 79% C+ 

Morrell, Mike  [R] 100% A+ 

 

DeSaulnier, Mark  [D] 79% C+ 

Knight, Steve  [R] 92% A- 

 

Wolk, Lois  [D] 79% C+ 

Nielsen, Jim  [R] 92% A- 

 

Block, Marty  [D] 77% C+ 

Berryhill, Tom  [R] 91% A- 

 

Correa, Lou  [D] 77% C+ 

Fuller, Jean  [R] 91% A- 

 

Hernandez, Ed  [D] 77% C+ 

Vidak, Andy  [R] 91% A- 

 

Hueso, Ben  [D] 77% C+ 

Gaines, Ted  [R] 89% B+ 

 

Hancock, Loni  [D] 76% C 

Huff, Bob  [R] 89% B+ 

 

Padilla, Alex  [D] 76% C 

Wyland, Mark  [R] 88% B+ 

 

Corbett, Ellen  [D] 75% C 

Walters, Mimi  [R] 87% B 

 

Emmerson, Bill  [R] 75% C 

Anderson, Joel  [R] 85% B 

 

Jackson, Hannah–Beth  [D] 75% C 

Torres, Norma  [D] 85% B 

 

Leno, Mark  [D] 75% C 

Steinberg, Darrell  [D] 84% B 

 

Monning, William  [D] 75% C 

de León, Kevin  [D] 83% B 

 

Roth, Richard  [D] 75% C 

Evans, Noreen  [D] 83% B 

 

Liu, Carol  [D] 74% C 

Lara, Ricardo  [D] 83% B 

 

Pavley, Fran  [D] 73% C- 

Lieu, Ted  [D] 82% B- 

 

Galgiani, Cathleen  [D] 69% D+ 

Hill, Jerry  [D] 80% B- 

 

Mitchell, Holly  [D] 63% D- 
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